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Observation of abnormal capacitance-frequency behavior
in In 0.12Ga0.88As/GaAs p-i-n superlattice grown at low temperature

J. F. Chen, J. S. Wang, P. Y. Wang, and H. Z. Wong
Department of Electrophysics, National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu, Taiwan, Republic of China

~Received 9 March 1999; accepted for publication 29 June 1999!

Capacitance-frequency measurement is used to study In0.12Ga0.88As/GaAsp- i -n superlattice, with
superlattice layer grown at 300 °C by molecular-beam epitaxy. Three traps are observed, and their
parameters are consistent with those obtained from deep-level transient spectroscopy. Among these
three traps, the trap~Ea50.4560.02 eV, s5664310217cm2! shows an abnormal increase of
capacitance with increasing frequency, similar to that observed from the 0.66 eV trap in
low-temperature grown GaAsp- i -n structure, suggesting that it is created by the low-temperature
growth and is a generation-recombination center. This result also shows that the
capacitance-frequency measurement is effective in studying the generation-recombination centers.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!01434-5#
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Annealed GaAs grown by molecular-beam epita
~MBE! at a low temperature~LT! has been shown to have
very high resistivity and short carrier lifetime.1–3 Recently,
the low-temperature grown technique has been extende
the InGaAs/GaAs superlattice4–6 and a reduction of the car
rier lifetime4 has been reported and is proposed to be rela
to the presence of a large fraction of defects. Although de
properties of LT–GaAs are extensively studied, there are
reports on the properties of deep traps in the InGaAs/G
system. Therefore, in this work, we extend our studies
deep levels from LT–GaAs3 to a LT–In0.12Ga0.88As/GaAs
system and use capacitance-frequency (C–F) measuremen
and deep-level transient spectroscopy~DLTS! to characterize
its defects.

Samples studied here were grown by a Varian Ge
MBE system onn1-(001) GaAs substrates. Figure 1 show
the detailed structure of ap–n junction sandwiched with a
30 period undoped In0.12Ga0.88As ~150 Å!/GaAs~100 Å! su-
perlattice grown at a low temperature of 300 °C. Except
the superlattice, the rest of the structures were grown
620 °C.

The sample shows the typical rectified current–volta
characteristics with a forward-bias ideality factor close
two around room temperature. At 77 K, it shows a lar
turn-on voltage similar to the feature of a trap-filling effect
a LT-grown n1-LT-n1 GaAs structure. This sample wa
then investigated by aC–F measurement using a HP419
gain-phase analyzer. The detail theory about theC–F spec-
tra can be found elsewhere.7 The small-signal oscillation
level was kept at 50 mV and the sample was biased
reversed voltage of21 V.

Figure 2 shows theC–F results for the sample, in which
three drops inC representing three traps, labeled as E1,
and H1, were observed. Among them, the trap parameter
the T1 and H1 traps were determined from their inflexi
frequency versus temperature. However, the E1 trap
curred at a frequency so low that the low-frequency plat
could not be seen without much noise. Therefore, the DL
spectra were also taken for determining the trap parame
for E1. The inset of Fig. 2 presents the DLTS spectra
1090003-6951/99/75(8)/1092/3/$15.00
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different rate windows measured by the HP4194 gain-ph
analyzer. Three traps were clearly observed and their par
eters are consistent with those from theC–F measurement
as shown in the Arrhenius plot in Fig. 3. The big differen
in the measuring temperatures between the DLTS andC–F
methods enabled us to determine their parameters more
curately. The parameters of these three traps are determ
to be Ea50.73 eV, s54.6310211cm2 for H1, Ea

50.45 eV, s56.0310217cm2 for T1, andEa50.75 eV, s
53.7310215cm2 for E1, respectively.

Among these traps, the origins of the H1 and E1 tra
are briefly described here. The H1 trap was also observe
the reference sample which was of the same structure
with the superlattice layer grown atT5550 °C. Both the
C–F and DLTS data of the reference sample exhibit on
one trap as shown in Fig. 3 and should belong to the H1 t
when plotted as hollow and solid triangles in Fig. 4. The
fore, the H1 trap is irrelevant to the low temperature grow
This result is also collaborated by Ashizawaet al.8 who ob-
served a trap labeled as their H2 in InGaAs/GaAsp1n di-
odes with a similar In composition and proposed that it w
due to the lattice mismatch. From the position in the Arrhe
ius plot, our trap H1 is very close to their H2 trap. Therefo

FIG. 1. Structure of the In0.12Ga0.88As/GaAs superlattice with superlattic
grown at a low temperature of 300 °C.
2 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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we believe that the H1 trap is not created by the LT grow
and is probably related to the lattice mismatch between G
and InGaAs. As to the E1 trap, it occurs very close to
previously reported EL2 level9 ~shown as a dotted line!. A
photo transient capacitance measurement was performe
77 K and a photocapacitance quenching effect w
observed,10 further supporting that the E1 observed by us
EL2. A. C. Irvine and D. U. Palmer11 observed EL2 in In-
GaAs grown on GaAs by MBE and deduced that the ori
of EL2 is related to the interaction of Ga vacancies w
misfit dislocations created by the lattice mismatch betw
InGaAs and GaAs. Because the Ga vacancies are creat
LT-grown GaAs, it is reasonable to suggest that the Ga
cancies are also created in LT-grown InGaAs/GaAs supe
tice. Therefore, EL2 is likely to exist in the LT-grow
InGaAs/GaAs superlattice sample.

A careful examination of theC–F behavior for the T1
trap shows that its capacitance increase with frequenc
feature which is different from those of the H1 and E1 tra
This abnormal feature is more pronounced when theC–F
data are taken at 0 V asshown in Fig. 5. From the relation
ship between its inflexion frequency and temperatures,
rameters of this trap were determined to beEa50.46 eV and
s51.0310216cm2 which corresponded to those determin
by DLTS, as shown in the Arrhenius plot in Fig. 3. Th

FIG. 2. C–F spectra at a reverse bias of 1 V for the LT superlattice sample
The measuring temperature are 421, 407, 390, 376, 358, 346, 340, an
K from the top curve to the bottom one. Three traps are observed
labeled as E1, T1, and H1, for convenience. The same three traps were
observed by DLTS as shown in the inset. The rate window is 1.60, 1
2.56, 3.65, and 6.40 s21 for each curve with peaks shifting to the right.

FIG. 3. Arrhenius plots for LTp- i -n InGaAs/GaAs sample. The solid
points are obtained by DLTS, while the hollow points are obtained byC–F
measurement. The hollow and solid triangles are the data from the refer
sample and should belong to the H1 trap. Results observed by both me
are consistent. The dash line is the EL2 reported by A. Mircea~see Ref. 9!.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is s
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abnormal behavior is not due to the effect of an unwan
inductance in the measuring cable, for its effect on
equivalent R–C circuit would decrease the capacitance w
frequency.

Theoretically, if a trap captures or emits electrons,
trap will exhibit a transient currentdV(dC/t)exp(2t/t)
which reduces to zero after a time constantt when the device
is subjected to an applied step voltagedV. This transient
current is the so-called charging and discharging curre
This current component, after a Fourier transformation,
be decomposed into a capacitance and conductance in
frequency domain. The capacitance will decrease with
quency like a step-like curve:C(v)5C`1dC/11(vt)2.
The E1 and H1 traps in Fig. 2 follow this behavior. How
ever, if a trap interacts not only with electrons but also w
holes, when a reverse step voltage is applied, the device
exhibit a conducting current:dVGt@12exp(2t/tt)# which
exponentially increases to its steady state with an iner
time constant. When the steady state is reached, it does
mean that the trap no longer emits electrons but mean tha
electron emission rate is equal to its hole emission rate. T
inertial conduction, after a Fourier transformation, will cau
the measured capacitance increase with frequency. Summ
up the charging-discharging current and the inertia cond
tion current, the frequency-dependent capacitance is12

Cp~v!5C`2~Gtt t2dCt!1
~vt t!

2~Gtt t2dCt!

11~vt t!
2 .

32
d
lso

7,

FIG. 4. C–F spectra at a reverse bias of21 V for the reference sample. Th
measuring temperatures are 390, 360, 340, 320, 299, and 280 K from th
curve to the bottom one. The DLTS spectra for the same sample is show
the inset. The rate windows are 1.60, 1.97, 2.56, 3.65, and 6.40 s21 for each
curve with peaks shifting to the right. One trap was observed by b
method.

ce
ds
FIG. 5. TheC–F behavior at a bias of 0 V for the T1 trap of the LTp- i -n
InGaAs/GaAs sample. The capacitance shows a pronounced abnorm
crease with frequency.
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Because the existence of a large generation-recombina
current at 0 V conductanceGt is markedly larger at 0 V than
at 21 V. Therefore, the conditionGt.dCt /t t is more satis-
fied at 0 V than at21 V, rendering the abnormal behavio
more pronouncedly observed at 0 V asshown in Fig. 5 than
in Fig. 2.

Several groups have studied the inertial conduction c
rent which needs time to establish12–14 when the device is
subjected to a small voltage step. For trap T1 in our sam
we feel that among all possibilities, the most likely origin
this inertial conducting current is the generatio
recombination current. When a small reverse voltage ste
applied, the trap occupation probability will change. Co
sider a situation in which the change in the trap occupa
probability influences the generation-recombination curre
Therefore, the generation-recombination current has a t
constant which relates to the trap occupation parameters
had observed a similar abnormal capacitance behavior f
generation-recombination center at 0.66 eV in a LT-gro
GaAs p-LT-n structure,12 which is responsible for the
reverse-bias leakage current. Since the T1 trap exhibi
similar abnormal capacitance behavior, it leads us to beli
that the T1 trap is created by the LT growth and is
generation-recombination center, which contributes to par
the reverse-bias leakage current. Finally, it should be no
that because the abnormal capacitance was only observe
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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theC–F spectra and not by DLTS, theC–F measurement is
useful to study the generation-recombination centers.

The authors would like to thank the National Scien
Council of the Republic of China for providing financial su
port of this work under Contract No. NSC-87-2112-M-00
022.
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